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Washington business owners, and entrepreneurs wanting to take their business to the
next level in 2011 are invited to attend an informational free meeting with Berny Dohrmann
Founder of CEO Space on Wednesday, Nov 17, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. at the Coco Cabana
restaurant in Hyattsville, Maryland.
If ‘Super Teaching’, ‘Immersion’, ‘Active Processing’, and ‘Relaxed Learning’ are not part of your regular vocabulary
when it comes to business growth, then you will be left behind, learning antiquated strategies that are ineffective in
the rapidly changing business environment. Furthermore, if competition is your biggest concern during these
economically difficult times – you are focusing on the wrong things. Collaboration, cooperation and mentorship will
take you where you want to go, and Berny Dohrmann and CEO Space can be that vehicle for you.
CEO Space Inc. is a ‘high performance business training organization’ that offers training from leading trainers –
like Bob Proctor, Lisa Nichols and Mark Victor Hansen – and represents the new model for business
development. Berny Dohrmann, Chairman of CEO Space Inc., is committed to providing unsurpassable growth
opportunities via training and networking at his CEO Space Forums. “As chairman of CEO Space, what I wanted for
my community was to get the highest paid trainers on earth to reveal their secrets to the business community in a
forum that fosters business and entrepreneurial growth.”
The trainers teach business lessons in a collaborative and cooperative manner and according to Bob Proctor, one of
the biggest opportunities you have by attending a CEO Space event is making connections. In this economy – that is
exactly what businesses need most. Business owners wanting to learn at a faster rate, absorb more and implement
what they have learned easily will appreciate CEO Space Forums. “Nowhere in history, with no other speaker, trainer
or facilitator – no matter how big they are – no one has ever created an environment like this consistently for 20
years,” says author and trainer Lisa Nichols, who appeared in the movie The Secret .
Using ‘Super Teaching’ and ‘Relaxed Learning’ methods, CEO Space makes the environment safe for learning in a
non-competitive atmosphere. In a nutshell, life lessons are learned in such a manner that businesses find out that
they receive more from giving than taking and that through teaching they are actually learning. CEO Space Forums
are limited, leaving many owners and CEO’s coveting the memberships.
Super Coach Berny Dohrmann, founder CEO Space, Inc. and of www.ceospace.net, is known as a world change
agent as well as the “coach of coaches” – advising celebrity thought leaders includingJack Canfield of Chicken
Soup for the Soul , Bob Proctor and Lisa Nichols stars of The Secret , John Gray of Men Are From Mars,
Women Are From Venus, and many other celebrities and adviser coaches. He is also a bestselling author, radio
show host and movie writer-producer.
Berny Dohrmann is entering a third decade of offering education and training systems to private industry and
government. A proud father of nine he is the son of Alan Dohrmann, who coachedNapoleon Hill, Bucky Fuller, Walt
Disney, Earl Nightingale, President John Kennedy, and many others.

